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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

1. Increased AF une of hydrazino propellants and more stringent
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) regulations have greatly increased the need
to predict concentrations of polluting chemicals discharged into the
environment. In January 1976 the AF Space and Missile Systems Organiza-
tion (SAMSO) identified Technology Need (TN-SAMSO-CEEDO-2l09-76-45)
that addressed this issun, The 'IN specafically stated that "The fate
of the hydrazine frells entering the environment is insufficiently
characterized" (Reference 1), Prediction techniquen available at missile
mites prior to this study were not camily adaptable because they re-
quired temperature difference input data not commonly available and
because photochemical reactions and atmospheric decomposition were
not considered.

2. Hydrazine propellants are used in a variety of system@, such as
space launch vehicles, strategic missiles and satellites and the 7-16
Emergency Power Unit. The envlrormental impact of hazardous chemicals
vented into the atmosphere or accidentally spilled during loading and
off-loadinV operations can be more quickly elucidated through use of
computerized evmporation and dispersion analysis techniques. These
predictive techniqueu are crucial to assessing the hanard hydramines may
pose to man.

3. The objective of this technical report is to present a technique
for computing evaporation rates from acuidental spills and to illustrate
how a simple physical dispersion model can be used to make air quality
predictions downwind from the spill. This report assumes the evaporation
from a non-porous, nun-absorbing, flat surface and does not address atmos-
pheric chemical reactions of the evaporating propellant. In addition, the
evaporation model pertains strictly to pure missile propellants and cannot
be applied straight forwardly to mixtures, such as used in TITAN missiles
and the P-16 aircraft. The model is currently being modified to handle
propellant mixtures.

The computation of evaporation rates and downwind concentrations
are important since they have a major bearing on the sime of the hazard
corridor that must be evacuated to protect the populace from the spill.
Example hazard corridor computations for drum, trailer and railcar pro-
peilant spills are illustrdted in Section IV.

4. A number of dispersion models were reviewed to determine which was
most applicable to the propellant problem. They include the box model
commonly used for urban area sources, the Gaussian plume model widely
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uved for continuous elevated and groqnd bources, the Gaussian puff
model used for insLantaneous explosive sources and the empirical tempera-
tureo difference model used at the Kennedy Space Center and Vandenberg
AFB, California for safety prediction at missile-test range@. The con-
vontional Gaussian model was selected for this report. The rationale
for this selection in presented in Section IV, which also includes dia-
vussion of the calculation technique for determining downwind, ground-
level concentrations and the hamard corridor to be evaouated.
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SECTION II

DISCUSSION OF SOURCES

Discharge of the three hydrazine missile fuels, anhydrous hydrazine
(N2 H4 ), unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine (UDMH) and monomethylhydrazine
(MMH), into the environment can occur at Air Force fuel storage and
transfer facilities, TITAN I1 strategic missile sites or the TITAN III
space launch vehicle operational areas at the Eastern and Western Test
Ranges. In addition, hydrasine and monomethylhydranine spills are a
potential problem with future space transportation systems, aircraft
auxiliary power systems and starter cartridges that utilize hydrazine
propellanto. About 2.4 million kilogrsam (5.2 million pounds) of
propellants are moved over 320,000 km (200,000 miles) annually
(Reference 2). In addition, large quantities are stored at facilities
such ao Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Edwards APB and Aerojet General Corp,
CA. Small quantities are also stored at user bases all over the country.
Shipments are made in trailers, railoars and drums. The quantities
of chemicals and the various shipping containers are listed in Table 1
(Referenoe 2).

It is estimated that 0.6 million kg of N2 H4, 0.23 million kg of OMHI
and 0.64 million kg of UDMH are moved annually within the United States
(Reference 2). The potential for a spill during movement of propellant
from the manufacturer to the storage facility and finally to the user
therefore exists.

TABLE 1. PROPELLANT SHIPPING CONTAINERS AND QUANTITIES*

Liters

lant Trailer Rail Car Drum

N2 114  18000 22,000 200

MMH 21000 36,000 190

UDMH 21000 36,000 180

*Reference 2

3
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SECTION IIT

PROPELLANT EVAPORATION

1. Computational Procedure

To utilime atmospheric dispersion and chemical rate equations
for the calculation of pollutant concentrations in the air, the amount
of pollutant released into the atmosphere per unit time must first be
quantified. The evaporation rate of a propellant accidentally spilled
is a function of ambienL air temperature, wind speed, solar radiation,
dimensions of the propellant spill and its volatility and diffusion
characteristics (Reference 3). In this analysis, three assumptiuns
are made concerning the evaporatiozi rate.

a. The spill process is adiabatic and chemically stable.

b. The propellant is spilled as a liquid without atomiza-
tion.

o. Evaporation occurs at a steady-state pool temperature.

The evaporation rate was computed by the mothod of Mackay (Refer-
ence 3) and is a function of concentration driving force, as determined
from vapor pressure, mass transfer rate, as determined by wind generated
turbulence and diffusive properties of the air-liquid interface. The
methodology assumes evaporation of a pure liquid and ideal gas behavior
of the film.

The rate of evaporation of a liquid pool can be described by the
following equationo

QM - km(Pv)(MW)Ap/RTp (1)

where

Q -= mass transfer rate of propellant into the air, kg/hour.

km - mass transfer coefficient, m/hr.

PV w vapor pressure of propellant, kPa.

Tp w equilibrium pool temperature, OK.

R w universal gas constant, 8.314 kPa.m3 /kg.mule.OK.

MW - mulecular weight of propellants V
A - Area of spill, m2 .

4



The mass transfer coofficient (k )is a function of the mean wind

MI

speed (0), a constant (n) related to ground roughness and the tempera-
ture profile of the atmosphere, and finally the Schmidt number defined
in Appendix C (Reference 3). Although wind speed can be L~asily measured
and the roughness factor assumed for average atmospheric condictions, the
Schmidt number must be specifically computed for the propellant-air system
at the equilibrium pool temperature.

The pool temperature (T ( is determined from the steady state energy

balance equation:

QG+ QH+ QS + Q a QE+ HE (2)

whuru

S - the convective heat trano er from the ground and pool, 3/hr

- the convective heat transfer from the atmosphere, a/hr

QS- solar insolation, 3/hr

an - radiative heat transfer from the atmosphere, 3/hr

QEm= radiative heat emission from the pool of liquid, 3/hr

HE 0 hat lose from the pool due to evaporative cooling, 3/hr

The basic assumption regarding evaporation is that the liquid pool tempera-
ture is in a quasi steady-state. The calculated pool temperature is
defined as that equilibrium temperature which results in a zero energy
exchange between the pool and the environment. The pool temperature
that satisfies the energy balance must be computed by trial and error.

As a starting point for the computations, the liquid pool tempera-
ture is assumed equal to the air temperature. Based upon this ussawption,
the air-propellant vapor film, the liquid propellant properties and the
mass transfer rate coefficient are calculated. The aewton-Rapheon itera-
tive method in used to calculate the specific pool temperature which
satisfies the energy balance. iterative computations continue until the
change in successive pool temperatures is loss than o.0010C. The pool
temperature will rarely be equal to the air temperature due to radiative
heat transfer and evaporative cooling. Mackay states that "Clearly, it
is inaccurate to assume that the pool temperature will equal the air
temperature" (Reference 3).

The pool temperature computed by the iewton-Raphson method is then
compared to the originally assumed pool temperature upon which the vapor
and liquid pool properties and mass transfer rate coefficient were cal-

rivemetod s ued o caculte he pecfic ~l empratre hlo
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culated. If the difference is greater than O.10C a fractionally modified
temperature is calculated in a second iteration set and new vapor and
liquid propellant properties and a new new mass transfer rate coefficient
are calculated. Theme are then used for another solution to the equili-
brium pool temperature. The procedure is continued until successive
values differ by less than 0.10C (See the computer flow chart in
Appendix B). A detailed description of the pool temperature and evapora-
tion rate equations is presented in Appendix A.

2. Evaporation Rates

Figures 1 through 3 illustrate N2H4 , MMH and UDMH evaporation rates
for typical trailer, railcar or drum transportation conditions. Dashed
lines specify rates used to illustrate sample dispersion problems in
Section IV. Evaporation rates were calculated for three ambient air tem-
peratures using the computer program described in Appendices A and B with
the following assumptions,

a. The ground temperature is equal to the ambient air temperature.

b. Wind speed is assumed constant.

c. The daily maximum solar insolation (R ) rates used are 2.5(106)
J/m2.hr for a 0°C clear winter day, 3.1(106) Jým2.hr for a 150 C clear
spring day, 3.8(106) J/m2.hr for a 300C clear summer day.

d. The depth of spill is assumed constant at 2.5 om.

3. Sensitivity Analysis of Evaporation Input Data

Nine input parameters were selectively varied to assess their effects
on the propellant evaporation rate. Table 2 summarises the parameters
and presents a qualitative evaluation of their effect on the propellant
evaporation rate. The model is most sensitive to spill area, ground
temperature, ground roughness and propellant type. Solar insolation,
wind speed and air temperature represent medium sensitive parameters as
does ground temperature when it is below the pool temperature and heat
transfer by conduction occurs. When solar insolation is below
0.8 MJ/m 2 .hr, typical of times one to two hours after sunrise and one to
two hours before sunset, evaporation is insensitive to insolation. Vari-
atione in pool depth and atmospheric emissivity cause no significant
change in the evaporation rate.

Sensitivy analyses indicate that an error in spill area results in a
proportional error in the evaporation rate. Since 'irregular spill areas
may be difficult to measure, assessment of this parameter may result inthe largest error to the evaporation rate. A 100C error in the ground
temperature (TG) results in a 24 percent error in the evaporation rate
when To is below the pool temperature. When TG exceeds the pool
temperature, 100 C error in Tresults in a 55 percent error in the evapor-
ation rate. A variation of the roughness factor (n is assumed 0.25 for
turbulent atmospheric conditions, aT - -4.180 c/1000 feet) between ill and
0.5 results in evaporation rates between 1220 and 140 kg/hour,
respectively. Observed values of n have ranged from 0.04 tn<0.93.

6
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Analyses indicate that evaporation rates can be an order of
maqnitude different from those obtained using the same evaporation
model without heat gain and losses to the evaporating pool. For
example, a hydrazins spill covering an area of 745 m evaporates at
615 kg/hr, rather than 170 kg/hr, when heat load input data are con-
sidered. This example was calculated for a windspeed of 2.6 m/s,
T a TA u 17.8 0 C and R. - 3.8 MJ/m 2 .hr. In general, one may state
that the evaporation rates of UDMH and MMH, for similar meteorologi-
cal and spill conditions, are eleven and three times that of
hydrazins, respectively. The detailed sensitivity analysis is pre-
sented in Appendix C.

Comparison of predicted and observed evaporation rates show
good agreement for initial (first hour average) evaporation rates.
Experiments were conducted in fume exhaust hoods under controlled
air flows and room temperatures and outdoors, during both cloudy
and sunny days. Results indicate that the model fails to predict an
observed decrease in evaporation rate with time. The discrepancy
appears to be due to the absorption of andreaction with atmospheric
carbon dioxide and water vapor (Reference 4)

10



TABLE 2. QUALITATIVE SENSITIVITY EVALUATION OF

EVAPORATION RATE TO INPUT VARIABLES

input Variables Sensitivity

symbol MHigh edium LOW

KP* Propellant Type +

TG Ground Temperature + +

Ap Area of Spill +

R Solar Znvolation + +

U Wind speed +

L Spill Depth +

TA Air Temperature +

n Ground Roughness
Factor

Ma Emissivity of the
Atmosphere

* . 1P , a, 3 1 1 - N 4 , 2 -2 MMH, 3 - UDMM

I

t.

12.
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SECTION IV

ATMOSPHERIC DISPERSION MODEL

I. Computationaa rrocadure

A simple, point source Gaussian plume model was selected to describe
Lhe dispersion of propellant vapors released into the atmosphere. A com-
parison of Gaussian models, Non-Gaussian models, including the tempera-
ture-difference model used for safety prediction at A? missile @item,
box models and the gradient transport models have shown the Gaussian
calculation technique to be the method of choice for generalized
usage. Experimental diffusion studies by Cramer, Haugen, Pasquill and
others have confirmed the virtues of the Gaussian distribution function
and have concluded that "the Gaussian plume formula should have a wide
area of practical applicability in the atmosphere" (Reference 5).

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has concluded that
"Gaussian models are generally state-of-the-art techniques for estimat-
ing the impact of non-reactive pollutantsj (Referenoe 6). Furthermore,
Gaussian models represent the best choice for most point source evalua-
tions and have been found to provide reasonable concentration estimates
(accuracy by a factor of 2) in flat or gently rolling terrain (Refer-
once 6). Although Gaussian models have been praised in terms of
simplicity, flexibility and good correlations between predicted and
measured downwind concentration values, they are subject to the follow-
ing assumptions and limitationst

a. The terrain in the region of interest is either flat or
gently rolling.

b. No topographic obstructions occur in the vicinity of
the source.

c. The wind speed direction and other meteorological con-
ditions remain uniform and constant with height.

d. Aerodynamic downwash does not occur.

The following equation is used to calculate ground level concen-
trations for a point source, continuous release emission into the
atmosphere s

C(xy) 10• Q0 M Uxp
3600i 7 a

y 2[7Ws



where

C(xy) - concentration at coordinates x, y, mg/m3

QM - mass transfer rate of propellant into the air, kg/hr

- average surface wind speed, m/sec

cy, Cz standard deviation of the concentration distribution
along the y (crosswind) and a (vertical axeo).

x, y, za- orthogonal coordinate system in which the origin is
at ground level and x is in the downwind direction.

3600 conversion factor for tune

This equation is applicable for ground level sources, such as a spill,
with no sffeotive plume rise.

The constants used to calculate the sigma y and sigma a
coefficients are illustrated in Tables 3 and 4 for various stability
categories and downwind distances. Theme coefficients are ourrently used
in various EPA models (Reference 6) and are consistent with Turner's
Workbook. (Reference 6).

Equation 3 is applicable during conditions when the plume is un-
restricted in its vertical expansion. During inversions, the vertical
expansion of the plume is restricted when it reaches the lower base of
a stable air mass. This type of inversion occurs most frequently during
the late night and aerly morning hour.. The vertical concentration pro-
file becomes uniform and is represented by the following equation (Ref-
erence 7)h

CCxC) OM 0 ,, xp- i 21 (4)

3600,i oyHM 0 a y

where H M height from ground level to the base of the stable layer in
meters M

A reasonable assumption is that the vertical concentration profile begins
to be affected by the lid at that distance (XL) downwind from the source
where concentration at the stable layer boundary is one tenth of the
plum. centerline concentration. XL is that downwind distance from the
source whore on equals II /215. it can be easily determined by using
Figure 4 and noting the gownwind distance where ai equals HN/2.15 (Ref-
erence 7). At 2X% and greater one can assume the vertical concentra-
tion gradient to be uniform and equation 4 to be applicable.

13



TABLE 3, CONSTANTS USED TO CALCULATE oy 11 EPA DEVELOPED

DISPERSION PROGRAMS (REFERENCE 6)

ay -1000 X sin 0 . 465.12 x tan E
2.15 cos 0

x - downwind distanoc in kilometers

Stability Value of 0
(Categories*) (degrees)

A 24.167-2.5334 logex

B 18.333-1.8096 log x

C 12.5-1.0857 logex

D 8. 333-.72382 log*x

E 6.25-.54287 loqgX

F 4. 1667-. 36191 logex

*Stability Categories are based on data in Turner's Workbook of

Atmosphcric Dispersion Estimates (Reference 7).

14



TABLE 4. CONSTANTS USED TO CALCULATE a5 IN EPA DEVELOPED PROGRAMS

(REFERENCE 6)

Ca - axb

Stability Downwind Values for as (m)
(Catfgoriaa*) Distancoe x) (kilometer) a b

A <0.1 122.8 0.9447
0,1 - 0.15 158.0 1.0542
0.15 - 0.2 170.22 1.0932
0.2 - 0.25 179.52 1.1262
0.25 - 0.3 217.41 1.2644
0.3 - 0.4 258.89 1.4094
0.4 - 0.5 346.75 1.7283
0.5 - 3.11 453.85 2.1166

>3.11

a <0.2 90.673 0,93198
0.2 - 0.4 98.483 0.98332
0.4 - 35.0 109.30 1.0971

>35

C <123.0 61.141 0.91465

>123.0

D <U,3 34.459 0.86974
0.3 - 1.0 32.093 0.81066
1.0 - 3.0 32,093 0.6440i3
3.0 - 10.0 33.504 0.60486

10.0 - 30.0 36.650 0.56509
>30.U 44.053 0.51179

1<0.1 34.260 0.83660
0.1 - 0.3 23.331 0,81956
0.3 - 1,0 21.628 0.75660
1.0 - 2.0 21.628 0.63077
2.0 - 4.0 22.534 0.57154
4.0 - 10.0 24.703 0.50527

10.0 - 20.0 26,970 0.46714
20.0 - 40.0 35.420 0.37615

>40 47.618 0.29592

**The maximum oaloulated value for a is 5000 meotrs.
*Stability Categories are based on dAt in Turner's M2ch~a t
Atmug~herig Diieregioln EstiPAIes (Reference 7).
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TABLE 4 (Continund)

Stability Downwind Values for a. (M)
(categories*) Distance (x) (kilometers) a b

F <0.2 15.409 0.81558
0.2 - 0.7 14.457 0.78407
0.7 - 1.0 13.953 0.69465
1.0 - 2.0 13.953 0,63227
2.0 - 3.0 14.823 0.54503
3.0 - 7.0 16.187 0.46490
7.0 - 15.0 17.936 0.41507

15.0 - 30,0 "2.651 0.32681
30.0 - 60.0 27,074 0.27436

>60.0 34.219 0.21716
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2. Dispersion Examples

A sample dispervion problem is presented to demonstrate the
solution technique for calculating the downwind, ground level, center-
line concentration and the crosswind distance to a specific uoncentra-
tion limit. The spill sizes and specific evaporation rates assumed
were taken from Figures 1-3, for a 150 C ambient air temperature. The
ground level centerline plume concentration is calculated using the
following Gaussian equationi

106 QM (5)
3600 V a Y 07U

Equation 5 assumes a high mixing layer boundary and therefore, minimum
vertical restriotion of the plume, A 3m/sec windapeed and Class B
stability category representing strong to moderate solar radiation,
were selected for this example (Reference 7). Table 5 lists EPA
calculated horizontal and vertical dispersion ucoefficient. applicable
to this problem based on the constants described in Tables 3 and 4.
Table 6 lists the center-line concentzations computed for a specific
spill size using Equation 5. The following formula is used to calcu-
late the cromswind distance to a specific concentration isopleth:

where Y - crosswind distance from the plume centerline to
the 5TPL

Cxy - crosswind concentration isopleth - 7 mg/m 3 for
N2 H4

Cx - downwind centerline concentration, mg/n 3

This equation is useful in determining the width of the hasard corridor
associated with any selected limitirg concentration. For hydrasine a
reasonable limiting value is 7 mg/mr, the I Hour Short-Term Public Limit
(STPL) (Reference 8). The 6TPL for MMH and UDIM are 2,8 and 38.2 mg/rn
respectively. These values are used in Figures 5-7 and 17-19, Table 7
lists the downwind distance, centerline concentration, and crosswind
distance to the 7 mg/M 3 isopleth. Figures 5, 6 and 7 illustrate the
BTPL isoyleths for hydrasine, SOMM, and UDK!I, based on spill conditions

18
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TABLE 5. Calculated Standard Deviations
Used in Sample Dispersion ProZblem*

Downwind Horizontal and Vertical
Distance Standard Deviations

(Mn) a G

25 5.42 2.62
50 10.2 5.16
75 14.8 7.71
100 19.3 10.6
150 27.9 15.5
200 36.2 20.2
225 40.2 22.7
250 44.3 25.2
275 48.3 27.7
300 52.2 30.1
325 56.1 32.6
350 60.0 35.1
375 63.9 37.5
400 67.7 40.0
425 71.5 42.7
450 75.3 45.5
475 79.0 48.3
500 82.8 51.1
550 90.2 56.7
600 97.5 62.4
650 104.8 68.1
700 112.0 73.9
750 119.1 79.7
800 126.2 85.6
850 133.3 91,5
900 140.3 97.4
950 147.2 103o

1000 154.1 109.
1100 167.8 121.3

* 1200 181.4 133.5
.1300 194.8 145.8

1400 208.1 158,1
1500 221.3 170.5
1550 227.9 176.8
1600 234.4 183.0

*Coeffioients calculated using equation. in Tables 10 and 11,
Stability Category 3
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TABLE 6. Downwind, Ground-Level Centerline Concentration
for sample Dispersion Problem*

Downwind Distance Cx

(m) mg/m 3

100 134
150 63
200 37
225 30
250 25
275 20
300 17
325 15
350 13
375 11
400 10
425 9
450 8
475 7
500 6

*Assumes a 36000 liter spill, evaporating at 930 kg/hr (See Figure I..)

20



TABLE 7. Crosswind Distance Values To The

7 mg/M3 Hazard Corridor*

Downwind Downwind, Ground- Crosswind
Distance Level, Centerline Distance

Concenlration
(m) (mg/mr) (m)

100 134 47
150 63 58
200 37 66
225 30 69
250 25 71
275 20 70
300 17 69.5
3,5 15 69
350 13 67
375 31 61
400 10 57
425 9 51
450 a 39
475 7 0

*Hazard Corridor defined by the Short-Term Public Limit for Hydrasine
(Reference 7). A 3600 liter spill, evaporating at 930 kg/hr is
assumed. Wind Speed - 3 m/s, Stability B and unrestricted mixing depths.
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listed in Figures 1-3, TA 0 15°C, and unrestricted vertical expansion
of the plume. Figures S-16 present the hydramine center-line ground-
level concentrations for 200, 20,000 and 36,000 liter spills computed
for 0, 15, and 300 C ambient air temperatures. These volumes may be
associated with an accidental spill for a drum, trailer or railoar,
respectively. Finally, the downwind distance to the ITPL, as a function
of evaporation rate, for any stability category, is presented in Figures
17-19. These graphs represent a quick means for determining the down-
wind distance that must be evacuated to avoid exposures in excess of
the STPL. These curves were calculated based on a mean wind speed of
3 m/n and on the STPL for the specific propellant. To use these curves
with other wind speeds or limiting concentrations, the evaporation rate
computed for a given spill situation must be modified as followe.

Q2 91 1 (.ýPL(3) (7)

where

Q2 a evaporation rate for use in Figures 17, 18 and 19.

QI - original evaporation estimate from program

Cxy m concentration limit, mg/m 3

SU mean wind speed, m/soc

For example, assume a hydrauins spill for the following conditionse

(a) Q, - 1000 kg/hr

(b) W m 6 m/0sc

(a) Cxy - 2 mg/m 3

(d) tabilitLy Uatyogry L)

Since Figure 17 was developed for an STPL concentration of 7 mg/m3
and a wind speed of 3m/saec the emission estimate of .000 kg/hr
must be modified as follows$

, 1000 (8)

Q2 a 1750 kg/br

Q2 can be directly applied in Figure 17 to estimate a downwind evacuation
distance of 2.2 km to the 2 mg/m concentration limit.
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Figure S. Downwind around-Level Centerline Concentrations for
a 200 Liter Hydramine Drum $pill.
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CONDITIONS

A. Qm a 230, 530, 1000 ko/hr

FOR TA OI5,3O0C
S. CLASS 6 STABILITY

2\C. U 3 m/8
* #0

* 0. SPILL DEPTH r 25 cm
*TA' 300C

TA 150 C

:, i t..o-fT.,

I3

II

O' Ib0 t00 SOo 400 500
DOWNWIND DISTANCE - m

Figure 9. Downwind, Ground-Level Centerline Conoentratiori a
20,000 Liter Hydraine Trailer Spill.
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CONDITIONS

A. Qm - 405, 930 kg /M3

FOR TA O, 15. C

B. CLASS B STABILITY

10°2 
C. U m 3 m/

D, SPILL DEPTH 2.5 cm

TA n 15*C

TA n 00 C

a 3G00 Lie /rm RicrSil

I

n

I-
LU

DOWNWIND DISTANCE - m
Figure 10. DownwiLnd, Or~ound-Level Cent.orline Conoentrat.ieni for

a 36,000 Lit~er Hydramine Railoar SpiLll.
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CONDITIONS

a, Qm m 10, 19,37 kg/hr
FOR TAs O, 15,300C

b, CLASS B STABILITY

C. 0•3m/8

-- SPILL DEPTH a 2,5 cm

ch

Ea,
TA a OC

TA a MeC

0.1- TA .300 C

0 .0

I.-

2

O* .... 

Samoa
DOWN WIND DISTANCE - m

Dilgure Ii, DownwiLnd, Ground-Level Cent~erliLne Concent~ration. for
l ~ a 200 Lt,:er Z4MN Drum S1pill.
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1O00-

CONDITIONS

A Gm SOMOSoU0,00 NOfr
FOI TA OS, 80CM*

1, CLASS STABILITY
C, 0 ,,I1t

==~0 , ILLJ ,DEPTH • ,i.Su

TA 30' C

lbl

70--T 16A *S*

/rTA • *C*

DOWNWIND DI SUNCE - m

Figure 12. Downwind, around-Level Centorline concoentrationse for
4 20,000 Liter MNJ Trailer Spill.
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1000-

CONDITIONS
A. Om I I0000030IO~p0O g/hr

FOR T wo,is,30ocj
I. CLASS I STANUDTY

0. #PILL DEPTH 1.6o.

too r AB 300 C

1100

DOWNWIDtMUM DYOm
?ig~ax. 13. Downwind# GroUnd-Level Centerline Concentratijona for

a 36,000 Liter MiO PAilcar Spill.
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CONDITIONS

A. Qm n 34, 78,160kq/hr
FOR TA, 0,15,300C

8. CLASS B STABILITY

C. 0• 3m/s
10

0. SPILL DEPTH 2.5 cm

TA a 300 C,-TA a 15* C

T a ,0* C
E

/

0 to0 200 300 400 800
DOWNWIND DISTANCE - m

Figure 14. Downwind, Groun4-Level Centerline Conoentrations for
a 200 Liter UDMH Drum Spil1.
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I000-

CONDITIONS

A. Omi 60 OO a GOOg/hr
FOR TA'OI60C

8, CLASS I ITAIULITY

C. 0 xms5y/
D. SPILL DIPTH 8 i,5bm

I I
14'15

too

TA 050C

S9.0. .. . I . . ... I . I I
0 goo 400 sm So, 000 1200

DOWNWIND MO W-TANCI m
Figure 15. Downwind, Ground-Level Centerline Concentrations for

a 20,000 Liter UDMH $pill.
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CONDITIONS

A. Qm x 4500 G VOOQ kg/anr
"FOR T4 • 0 & 16"C

B. CLASS 0 STABILITY
C. U ,Sm/1
0. SPILL DEPTH #.Boon

DONWN DTANCS-C

* "

.DOWNWIND DISTANCE.- in

Figure 16. Downwind, Ground-Level Centerline Concentrations for
ft 36,000 Liter UDNH Spill..
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to
CONDITIONS

A. N 5ml
B. STABILITY CATEGORIE8

A-F

Io

A I

I0

10-

0.- / 1 SIS...i aUU*SS

0, I.1 1.0 D0
DOWNWIND DISTANCE - km

Figure 17. Downwind Evacuation Dietanhe to the Short-Torm Public
Exposure Limit Concentration for Hydrazine.
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CONDITIONS

A. Ua3 mA/
9. STABILITY CATEGORIES

A-F

.10
* ,* *.. ,* .

*IDA

~I0 -

0.01 0- " . i
DOWNWIND DISTANCE -km

Figure 19. Downwind Evacuation Distance to the Short-Tem Public
Exposure Limit Concentration for MMM.



CONDITIONS

A. 3,mls
"B. STABILITY CATEGORIES

A-F

.10

1

to|

I0

II /
Si ?:: • I0- /

DOWNWIND DISTANCE - km
Figure 19. Downwind Evacuation Distanoe to the 8hort-Term Public

Exposuire Limit Conocntration for UDMH.
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3. Comparison of Hand Calculated Downwind Dispersion Data with
EPA PTDIS MOdel

Thu downwind uoticuntration datea graphically illustrated in the
previous section were hand-calculated using dispersion algorithms
from Turner's Workbook of Atmospheric Dispersion Estimates (Reference 7).
This hand-calculated data was then compared to computer generated
concentration data, for identical spill and meteorological conditions,
using the EPA point-distance (PTDZS) dispersion program (Reference 9).
The EPA computer program verified the accuracy of the hand-calculated
dispersion data and the resulting graphs.

PTDZS is one of three steady-state Gaussian plume point source
models that have recently been added to EPA's UNAMAP (User's Network
for Applied Modeling of Air Pollution) system. The model determine@
the variation of ground-level concentration with downwind distance
and the ,crosswind distance to a selected isopleth concentration*
Program input parameters include source strength, effective height of
emission, physical stack height, stack gas temperature stack volume
flow, gas velocity, ambient air temperature, stability class, wind
speed and mixing height. Concentration values for up to 50 downwind
distances may be computed for any source strength. An isopleth
option may be called which calculates the half-width to a specified
exposure limit. The model assumes no topographic obstructions
in the vicinity of the source and that the terrain is flat or gently
rolling.
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SECTION V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Propellant evaporation and dispersion models have been developed
for hydrauine, MMH and UDMH propellant ground spills. The evaporation
model computes the rate of propellant evaporation an a function of

f ground temperature, solar insolation, air temperature, wind speed
and spill dimensions. This model will significantly improve pre-
diction@ of hanard zones resulting from propellant spills. Results
can be an order of magnitude different than those obtained using
models that do not consider heat gain and losses to the evaporating
pool.

Sensitivity analyaes of the ovaporation input parameters indicate
thaL spill area, ground temporaturo, ground roughness and propellant
type are important factors for consideration. Medium sensitive evapora-
tion input parameters include wind speed, air temperature, ground
temperature (when TG is less than T ) and mid-day solar insolation.
Spill depth and atmospheric emissivity were found to be the least
sensitive in the evaporation program.

A simple Gaussian dispersion model is presented and applied to a
sample problem to calculate the peak downwind, ground-level concentra-
tion and the crosswind distance to the 7, 2.8 and 38.2 mg/m3 STPL. This
resulted in hazard corridors reaching 480, 1390, and 680 meotrs down-
wind of a 36,000 liter railoar spill at an ambient air temperature of
150C for N2H4, MMH and UDMH respectively. Downwind hand-calculated con-
centration predictions were verified and found to agree with the EPA
point-distance (PTDIS) computer model.

Three follow-on projects are recommended. The evaporation of
propellant mixtures needs to be addressed. Titans use a 50 percent
mixture of hydracine and UDMH (Aeromens 50) and the F-16 uses a 70
percent mixture of hydrazine in water. Comparison with experimental
laboratory data indicate that the model predicts only the initial,
first hour average evaporation rate. The parameters that describe
the transient propellant evaporation rate as a function of time and
humidity, need to be defined. Finally, atmospheric photoohemical
reaction or decomposition of hydrarine propellants require further
investigation.
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APPENDIX A

EMISSION COMPUTATION

Tho evaporation of a liquid pool can be related to the concentration
driving force and thu mass transfer rate constant by the following
equationo

QM t km (C1 - LA) (A-1)

where

9M w mass transfer rate, kmoles/hr-m2

k w vapor phase mass transfer rate coefficient, m/hrm

C1 w propellant vapor concentration at the liquid pool
interface, kmoleu/m

3

C - propellant vapor concentration in the bulk atmosphere,
assumed nero.

The computation assumes ideal gas behavior of the propellant vapor
across the diffuminq film. The concentration term (CI) can be expressed,
according to the ideal gas law, in vapor pressure as follows|

M/V C1 - PV/RTP (A-2)

and

%4 kmPv/R(Tp + 273) (A-3)

where

PV vapor pressure of the spilled liquid kN/m 2 a kPa

a * universal gas oonstant, 8.314 kPa-rn3/kmole o°

T w temperature of the evaporating propellant liquid, °c

M w number of moles of propellant, kmoles

V a volume of propellant vapor, m3

The mass transfer coefficient (k.) is computed from the following
equation| (Reference 3)

km c c (2-n)/(2+n) X (-n)/(24n) (A-4)
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where

km = mass transfer coefficient, m/hr

C m dimensionless constant and a function of the Schmidt
number

a wind speed at a height of 10m, m/hr

-n a' tnuntutLiui of the atmon1pheric lapse rate

X a diameter of spill, m

For average atmospheric conditions, a value of n - 0.25 in
reasonable (Reference 3). The constant C is calculated for any pro-
pellant using the following equation (Reference 3)v

C w 0.0292 Go -0.67 (a-5)

where

So u Schmidt number w upM/a MDv

vFM - viscosity of the air-propellant mixture in the stagnant
film, g/cm-sea

P density of the air-propellant mixture ..n the stagnant
film, g/0m;

Dv . diffusivity, ou2/seo

The Schmidt number is a dimensionless number and a function of the
viacosity and density of the air-hydrauine mixture in the stagnant :(ilm
and the diffusivity of the propellant fuel in air. The viscosity of the
air-hydrasine vapor mixture is based on the pure component viscosities
of the air and propellant vapors in the diffusing film. The viscosity
of a pure vapor is calcilatod from the following equationi (Reference 10)

27 (MW)1/2 (TV + 273)3/2

V0/3(T + .47 Tb+674.31) 105A6

where

*ijp - vimuocik;y of the purs gas component, g/cm-seo or poise

Z*W•, - molecular weight of the propellant.
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TF = temperature of the stagnant vapor film

(TA + T p)/20 oC

TA - temperature of the air, °C

Tb - boiling point temperature of propellant liquid, °C

Vo 0 volume of the propellant liquid at its boiling point,
cc/g-mole

The viscosity of a propellant vapor as a funotior, of temper'ature can
be represented by the following general equations (Reference 10)

K(TV) 3/2 (A-?)
4T + 1.47 Tb

* . . . * • • * •

where
K w constant for any specific gas

T6 w boiling point temperature, OX

A general equation for the viscosity of air as a function of tempera-
ture can be computed by looking up a reference viscosity value at
temperature T , and calculating the constant K from equation A-7. Based
on this, the o3ollowing equation for viscosity of air was developedi

T 3/2
u 1.45 (10-5) TF 3/-

Tho viscosity of the vapor mixture in the stagnant film (WFi) in
computed from the following equations (Reference 10)

V' P w (WP) 1 /2 + (1 - Y) (WA)/ (A-9)
"y(!W )1/2 + (I *- y) (MWA)l/2

p
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where

OFM - viscosity of the air-propellant mixture, poise

Y - average mole fraction of the propellant vapor
P /2PT

Pv vapor pressuru of the pure propellant vapor, kPa

PT a barometric pressure, - 101.3 kPa

")JPP' PFA M viscosity of the pure film components, propellant,
air respectively, poise

"MWp, p MWA - molucular weight of propellant, air, respectively

To solve equation A-9, the vapor pressures (Pv) of the pure gas
components, as a function of the pool temperature (TY), is required.
The following equations, modified for unit consistenoy, are pro-
sentedi (Reference 11)

N2H4

log Pv W -7.38113 - 653.080 + 0.047914 (Tp + 273) (A-10)
T_ + 273

-4.98860 (10-5) (Tp + 273)2

log Pv - 6.23648 - 1104.571 - 153227.6 (A-ll)

"•loq Pv " 5.'0. -875.89 - 140001.1 (A-12)

The density (pVM) on the %ir-prorellant mixture in the stagnant film
must al*o be determined to evaluate the Ichmidt number. The density of
the gas mixture is represented by the followinq equationi
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P MW PT (A-13)
R' TF

where

MW a molecular weight of the propellant-air mixture.
0 YMWP+(l-Y)MWA

R' a universal gas constant, 8314 kPa-cm3 /qmole -o

Finally, an estimate of the diffusivity, D , a&rown the gas film
is determined from the following equationt (Relerence 12)

D - o0.001U5&33 PT3 1/MwA 4 1/Mwp)1
-. . ..... ..... l/p (A-14)

PT A_2 IIA-PA-P NA-

where .

Dv *diffusivity, 
CM2/bec

r A.P " (rA + rP)/2

rA, r. - collision diameter of the air-propellant molecules,
Angstroms

CA-P * collision integral and a function of kTF/'A-P

k - Soltsman constant, 1.38(10-6) ergs/moleeule- 0 K

C A-P energy of molecular interaction, ergs

The collision integral, CA-P' can be determined by calculating first
the (CA.p/k) force oonstant for each gas pair an follows. (Reference 13)

kTF r.k\/k)]1/2
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IPor air, Fr /k '- 970K. For the propellantsi, C p/k was calculated
from the followTng nquation: (Reference 13)

L /k - 1.15(T + 273) (A-lE)

where Tb is the boiling point temperature of the propellant in OC.

Based on tabular values of kTP/..p for the temperature range of
-310 C, to 590 C a general regression "ormula for the collision integral

fA-p) as a function of temperature was developed:

log ~A-P - 0.43 l~og kT, + 0.15 (A-17)

The following specific equations were developed for the three
propellants under consideration.

N2H4 log fIA-P " -0.43 log (Tr + 273) + 1.15 (A-18)

34.H log CIA-P ' -0.43 log (TF + 273) + 1.14 (A-19)

UDMH log nA-P - -0.43 log (TF + 273) + 1.13 (A-20)

To calculate the average collision diameter, (r• .) required in
equation A-14, the collision diameters of the component gas species are
calculated as follows, (Reference 13)

rp - 1.18(Vo) 1 / 3  (A-21)

where Vo - volume of the liquid at the normal boiling point,

cc/g-mole

The collision diameter for air, rI, is given as 3.617A (Reference 13).
Vo is calculated by dividing the dandity of the propellant, at its boiling
points into the molecular weight of the propellant. The density of a
liquid at its boiling point is computed by the following equationt
(Reference 10)

/(A-22)
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where

- density of the liquid at its boiling point, g/cc
N2 H4 - 0.911, MMH - 0.801, UDMH - 0.740

PLZ ' density of the liquid at T11 , g/0c

Tb * temperature of a liquid at its boiling point, °C

T0  - oritical temperature of the propellant, °C

TLl m any propellant temperature where density is known.

Equation A-3 can now be solved, assuming a tentative pool tempera-
ture, T . The pool temperature of an evaporating pool may not equal the
temperature of the air. To determine the steady-state pool temperature
(Tp), a heat balance analysis of the evaporating pool system must be
performed. The following parameters define the heat-balance equation,
(Reference 3)

QG + QH + OS + QA Q3 + HS (A-231

where

QG 0 convective heat transfer from the moil or surface to the
pool, J/hr

QH = convective heat transfer from the atmosphere, J/hr

QS w solar insolation, J/hr

QA f radiative heat gain from the atmosphere, J/hr

a radiative heat loss from the liquid pool, J//hr

H m evaporative heat loss from the pool, J/hr

Heat transfer from the ground to the liquid pool (Q ) is based on
experimental heat transfer studies through a horimental Tayer bounded
on the top by a cold surface and on the bottom by a heated surface.
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The Rayleigh number (N.), (Grashof number (NOR) times the Prandtl
Number (NIR)) is corrected with the Nussolt number for five distinct
rncdem or huat t:annflkr. 'rho five modv,' arc defined as followsr

a. 100 < NRA < 1700 NNU - 1. Heat transfer is by conduction
only and the fluid remains immobile.

b. 1700 < N < 3000 NNU a 0.0012 N 0O90 This mode defines
the critical con•tion where creeping convection begins. The fluid
begins to circulate and heat transfer is by conduction and convection.

c. 3000 < Np . < 8000 N 0.2 N M 0 24 NR0 . 2 5  This heat
0.2 NU * 02

transfer mode is defined as laminar convection and is described by
uniform heat flow contours.

020.2 03N 0 1  0.21d. 8000 NpR < NRA < 18000 NPR NNU - 0.3 NWOR'6NPR

This region is defined as the traneitional phase where heat convection
changes from laminar to turbulent convection.

0.20.1 03

e. NRA > 18000 NPR NNU - 0.10NGR0 3 1 NPR0 '

This region is aharacterized by turbulent convective heat transfer from
the ground to the liquid pool.

The heat transfer from the ground to the liquid pool is described
by the following equationi

QG h (TG - Tp) Ap (A-24)

where

h - heat transfer coefficient from ground to liquid
pool, J/m2 hr°OK

TT - tomperuturo of the ground and pool, respectively, Pi

A A - area of tha liquid evaporating pool, m2
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The heat transfer noefficient can be calculated from the follow-
ing equationi (Reference 14)

kL A. NBNpR C (A-25)hg
9 L

whore

k L * thermal conductivity of the liquid J/m-.,,Losr

A, B, C - constants whose value depend upon the five distinct modes
of heat transfer that can occur.

N Orashof number * q 8 L3 02L/)L

0 - ratio of volume change to mean volume per degree
change in temperature, 1/°K

L - liquid layer thickness, meters

g - gravitational constant a 1.27 x l08 m/hr 2

PL liquid density, kg/m3

PL - liquid viecosity, kg/m-hr

NPR * Prandtl number a CL UL

kL

DependIng on the heat transfer mode, values of A, B, C are assigned.
For instance, when TG < T_, heat transfer to the ground is by con-
duction and A v 1, and B * C - 0. Equation A-25 then simplifies as
follows,

kt (A-26)

g

For this ease the heat transfwr rate is inversely propo.tional to the
pool depth. When To > TP and heat transfer is by turbulent convection,
A w 0.1, 8 - 0.31 and C - 0,36, For this case, Equation A-25 looks as
follows$

0. 3 1  0.36
kL 1, NR Np

hg (A-27)
L
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Since NGR is a function of L3 , pool depth cancels out in the above
equation and becomes an insensitive parameter in the heat transfer
equation.

The heat transfer from the atmosphere to the evaporating pool is
described by the following equationt (Reference 3)

QH - h(TA - Tp)A,, (A-26)

h - heat transfer coefficient, J/mJ.hr.°x

h in further defined &as (Reference 3)

h = mpp M4 C p M (S °/PR) 0 '6 7  (A-29)

whera

OFM - density of the film vapor mixture, g/m 3 . por nit
consistency, multiply the density in g/cao by 10'.

CPPM M heat capacity of' film vapor, J/q@OK

Equation A-29 is modified as shown below for dimensional consistencyt

h - km 106 PPM CPFM (6o/PR) 0 ,67  (A-30)

The heat capacity of the air-propellant vapor mixture in the film
is calculated first for each pure component vapor as followso (Refer-
once 13)

N2114  (A-31)

0[0.357 + 7.919(0"4) (T + 273) + 2.44(lo" 23) 4.1

£4141 (A-32)
*[8.49102) + 9.se(1o- 4) (Tp +~ 273) -3.22(l0-7) (T1 +i 273)2]4.19

UDMH Pr

_ ._ , (A - 3 3 )

Cp,, [6.32(lo-2) + 1.07(lo-3) (Tp + 23) - 3.63(lo-)(T + 273)2]4.19
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where

-PP - heat capacity of the pure propellant vapor, J/g' 0X

T - temperature of the film, °C

Ai. 
(A-34)

CPFA [0.232 + 1.622(1o05) (Tr + 273) + 3.96(108) (Tr + 273)2]

where

PFA - heat capacity of air'

The heat capacity of the propellant-air mixture is represented
by the following equations

C Y(Cp1PP) (HWp) + (1 -Y) (CPA) (Mwa) (,.33)'(Y) •(0p) +' (I•' (W) ,"

The Prandtl number, also required in equation A-30, is defined by
the following expressioni

P CpFM (FM) 3.16(10) (A-36)

kFM

where

PR - Prantl number, dimensionless

CPFM - heat capacity of the vapor film mixture, J/,°Kx

"* *w vimcosity of the vapor film mixture, g/om.eea

krM - thermal conductivity of the film mixture, J/hr-m.°2C

3.6(105) - ammwexion factor to change g/omoned to g/m.hr

The thermal conductivity (khp) of the pure propellant vapor is
computed from the following equationt (Reference 13)
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k - 3.6(105)P pFP + 2.48) (A-37)

where
k p 0 tnermal conductivity of the pure propellant vapor,

J/hr-mOK

0FP * viscosity of the propellant, q/om.sec

CprP M heat capacity of vapor, J/q*oK

ror air, the thermal conductivity (k ) is expressed by an equation
that assumes a straight-line relationship-•teween k A at 0°C and 100°C'

kFA 87.184 + (TF) 0.2679 (A-38)

where

kFA thermal conductivity of air, J/hr-mroK

TV temperature of the film, OC

The thermal conductivity of the air-propellant mixture is represented
by the following equationt (Reference 13)

. Y k1p (MWP)1/ 3 + (1 - Y) kFA (MWA) 1/3 (A-39)

y (MW )l/3 + (I-Y) (ZWA)1/3

The heat input to the pool due to solar radiation is described
by the following equationa (Reference 3)

a (1-a) R A (A-40)

where

*incident solar radiation, J/hr

a a surface albedo, the radiation that is reflected from the pool

aR w molar radiation, J/m3.hr
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The albedois tentatively selected an 0.14 which is in reasonable
agreement with the gonerally accepted values for water surfaces. (Ref-
arence 3).

'Tho xadiativi heiiL ia4puL to Lho propellant pool due to counter-
radiation from the atmosphere is represented by the following equationhi
(Reference 3)

a S C(T& + 273) 4A (A-41)

where

r radiative heat gain from the atmosphere, 3/hr

*a M emissivity of the atmosphere

S * Steffan-Doltzmann constant, 2.042(l0-4) j/m2shroK4

The emissivity of the atmosphere is primarily a function of the
water vapor pressure and tentatively assumed constant at 0.75 (Ref-
erence 3).

The radiative heat loss from the pool to the atmosphere is presented
by the following equatione (Reference 3)

epS(T P + 273) 4Ap (A-42)

where

* heat loss from the pool, J/hr

ep - emissivity of the pool

The emissivity for water, equal to 0.95, is tentatively used until
specific values for the hydrazine family can be obtained.

rinally, the heat loss from the pool due to evaporation can be
expressed by the following equationa (Reference 3)

km AP MW A V (A-43)
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where

* H
E a evaporative heat lose from the pool, J/hr

k - vapor masi transfer rate coefficient, m/hr.
M m See equation A-4.

a enthalpy of vaporization at the equilibrium pool
temperature, J/kg

Using Watson's Correlation, X can be computed from the following
expressiono (Reference 13)

AP A To -TP) 0.30 (A-44)

To -T 1

where
a* To 0 critical temperature of the propellant, C

A, a reference enthalpy of vaporization at T1

The critical temperatures for the three liquid propellants are as
follows' N2 H4 - 380 0 Ct MKH - 312OCi UDHH - 250 C. The reference
enthalpy of vaporization (Ai) used in the sample oalculatio~s are an
followas N2 H4 - 1.36(106) Jjkgt T1 a 25 0 C! SD* - 8.75(100) J/kg
at T1 w 25OCI UDLH - 5.44(10 ) J/kg at T1 w 62.5*C.

A value of T is assumed and equations A-24 to A-44 are Molved to
determine if the Iquality condition met by equation A-23 has been met.
Successive iterations are made until TP + 0.1 are calculated. This
value is subsequently used in equation A-45 to calculate the mass

0 flux of propellant evaporating into the atmosphere.

~M kmPv(MW)Ap/R Tp (A-45)

where

B Emission rate from the pool, kg/hr
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APPENDIX B

1. Flow Chart

2. Computer Definitions

3. Listing of Computer Code
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APPENDIX 8

- ~EVAPORATION PROGRAM FLOW- CHART
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

COMPUTED TERMS IN EVAP PROGRAM

Computed Variables Variable Description
Technical Computer
Report Program

A, B, C, A, B, C, Constants used in generalized heat transfer
correlation equation, NNU a A NORB NPR .

8 Beta The ratio of volume change to mean volume per
degree change in temperature, I/0 K

QS+QA-HZ CONST Solar insolation + radiative heat gain from
the atmosphere - evaporative heat loss, J/hr

CL CPL Liquid heat capacity, J/kg 0°K

CPPM CPFLM Heat capacity of the propellant-air mixture
J/g 0oK

CPp CPP Heat capacity of pure propellant vapor,
J/g'OK

'FM DENFM Density of the air-propellant mixture -g/om 3

PL DENL Liquid density kg/m3

DV DV Diffusivity of propellant gas across the gas
film, cm2/sec - needed for Schmidt No.

NGR GR Grashof Number - gB3t L3 pL / 2L

h H Heat transfer rate coefficient, j/m 2.hr.OK

CpFA HCA Heat capacity of air, J/g*.K

h HG Heat transfer rate coefficient, from the ground
to the liquid pool, J/m0ehr.-K

WA-P OMEGA Collision integral for diffusion, function of
kT/cA.

PR PR Prandt's number for the vapor phase -
CPFM uFM/kIm

N PRLNPR PRL Prandtl No. for the liquid phase * •

N a RA Rayleigh No. - NGR * NpR
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (continued)

Computed Variables Variable Description
Technical Computer

p Report Program

rA-P RBAR Average collision diameter of the air pro-
pellant molecules, aO

SC SC Schmidt number, dimensionless - w/PDV

TA TA Temperature of Air, 0 C

TF TF Average temperature vapor film, °C
(Tp + TA)/ 2

kFM TCOPM Thermal conductivity of the propellant-air
mixture

kFA TCONA Thermal conductivity of air, J/hram'°k

kL TCONL Liquid thermal oonductivity, J/m-hr*OK

k TCONP Thermal conductivity of the pure propellant
vapor J/hrom*°K

', TI, Computed temperature of the pool, oK

TPT Temporary pool temperature calculated by
using Raphoon-Nowton method

QH + QG TPTl Convective heat transfers from (to) the
atmosphere + from the soil, J/hr

QE + QS + TPT2 Radiative heat loom from the liquid pool +

A " HI CONST J/hr
A *

km TRK Mass transfer rate coefficient, m/hr

VAPRT emission rate from the liquid evaporating9,M pool, kg/hr

111A VISA Viscosity of air, poise " g/cm-seo

ip M VISFM Viscosity of the air-propellant vapor
mixture, poise

wL VISL Liquid viscosity kg/m.hr

IjFP V19P Viscosity of the pure gat# component, poise
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (continued)

Computed Variablen Variable Desoription
Technical Computer
Report Program

Vo VO Volume of liquid propellant at its normal
boiling point, oo/g-mole

jV VPP Vapor pr uNure of the pure gas components,
kPA - kN/m

Y y Average male fraction of the pure vapor
component

rp Collision diameter of propellant moleculee -
1.18 Vo l 3 An•q•tzomn

NNU Nusnelt Number - hg L/kL

p
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

INPUT DATA TO EVAP PROGRAM

Input SXMbol Variable Deoaripion

Technical Computer
Report Report

A ASPILL Area of Spill

T. DP Depth of pool in meters

x DSPILL Diameter of spill, m

n GN Ground roughness factor and
temperature profile in the
atmosphere

KP Liquid propellant type to be
evaluatedi XP - 1, 2, 3
I - N2 H4  2 -1MH, 3 - UDMH

Rs R5 Solar insolation rate, J/m2 ,hr

TA TAC Temperature of air, °C

TG TO Ground temperature at 10 am
depth

U Wind speed, m/neoc

,* Q,4 • . ~ * . , AA,, , .. * * A *09Ii



APPENDIX C

SENSITIVITY ANALYSES

Tablem C-i through C-1l depict input parameter variation and the
resulting evaporation rates for the following initial hydramine spill
conditions$

a. Air tomperaturu 150 C

b,. Wind speed 3 m/soc

C. spill volume 20 m3

d. Spill diameter 31.66 m

a. Spill area 787.40 m2

f. Ground roughness factor 0,25

g. Solar rate 3,1(106) J/m2 -hr

g. Solar rate 3.1(106) j/m 2 .hr

h. Liquid type hydrazine

i. Ground temperature U air temperature

j. Depth of pool 2.54 cm

Table C-1 illustrates the variation in evaroration rates between
hydrasins, MKH and UDMH. In general# the evaporation rates of
UDMH and WMH are 11 and 3 times that of hydrasine, Table C-il @hows
that the evaporative heat loss is the major factor reducing the pool
temperature, Since the evaporation rate is a function of the vapor
pressure of the propellant and the mass transfer coefficient, the mama
transfer coefficient must be the factor increasing the evaporation
rate while reducing the pool temperature.

Table c-2 indicates that ground temperature is both a high and
medium sensitivity input parameter to the evaporation program.
When the gro)und temperature is below the equilibrium pool temperature,
heat transfer occurs only by conduction. Table C-2 indicates that a
24 percent error in the evaporation rate oscurs for every 100C error
in the ground temperature for the above condition. When ground tem-
perature exceeds the pool temperature, heat transfer usually occure
by turbulent convection. Table C-2 indicates that a 55 percent error
can occur for this condition. Table C-li shows that heat transfer by
convection in on the order of 200 percent greater than by conduction.
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Evaporation rate in directly proportional to spill area and
increases non-linearly with the spill diameter. ,Table C-3 illus-
trates the variation in evaporation rate with constant increases
in spill diameter. Assuming a 30 meter (diameter) spill, a 33
percent variation in the spill diameter results in a 75 percent
overestimate or a 54 percent underestimate in the evapoFation rate.
This example assumes a 20 m3 trailer spill.

Table C-4 indicates that an error in the insolation rate can

produce a proportional error in the evaporation rate for high
insolation values. When the insolating rate is low (compared to
the other terms in the heat balance equation), the resultant pool
temperature and therefore the evaporation rate is little influenced.
Table C-4 shown that for solar insolation below 0.8 Mj/m2 .hr (late
afternoon or early morning), heating effect of the sun is insigni-
cant. When insolation is above 0.8 Mj/m 2 .hr (analysis valid only
for the input parameters described above), the heat transfer to the
ground or to the air are not sufficient to balance the solar heat
input, resulting in a higher pool temperature and increased evapora-
tion rate.

Wind speed is a medium sensitive parameter in the propellant
evaporation program. Table C-3 shows that as wind speed increases
from one to five meters per second, the evaporation rate doubles.
Table C-1l indicates that the primary parameter responsible for the
increased evaporation rate is the mass transfer coefficient Ckm), a
function of velocity, which doubles the evaporative heat lons from
the pool.

Pool depth has a negligible effect on the evaporation rate.
During heat transfer by conduction, when the ground temperature is cooler
than the equilibrium pool temperature, a doubling of the pool depth
resulted in a 12 percent average increase in the evaporation rate, The
increase did not exceed 20 percent for any specific pool depth. During
the conductive heat transfer phase, the heat transfer coefficient to
the ground reduces to the simple expression,

kL
hg - L

As the pool depth WL) increases, hg decreases and the pool warms up.
During the convective heat transfer phase, h in a more complicated
functioni where L is also in the numerator. Khus, when pool tempera-
ture is loes than the ground temperature, depth is not a sensitive
parameter in controlling the evaporation rate. Table C-6
illustrates the increase in pool temperature and evaporation rate when
pool temperature is greater than the ground temperature.
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The ground roughness factor (n), a highly sensitive parameter,
was assumed to equal 0.25 for average atmospheric condition
(Reference 3). Variation of the pool evaporation rate with n in
shown in Table C-7. Xn general, a 100 percent change in n results
in a 43 percent or greater change in the evaporation rate. Ah n
increases. the velocity tern (equation A-4) which in the controlling
parameter that affects the evaporation rate, deoreases. Although Tp
inureases, which increases the heat transfer driving force between
the air and ground, heat lose to the air is limited by the reduced
velocity and heat loss to the ground is a function of the poel depth.

Most attempts to determine the range of n have found that
0<n<l. The greatest range of observed values is 0.04<n-0.g3 with
n w 0.23 during conditions of adiabatic lapse rate (Reference 15).
This value is very close to the 1/7th power law familiar in turbulent
pipe flow (Reference 15). Table C-8 presents values of n for various
temperature difference data in the atmosphere between 5 and 400 feet
abovo the grotind (Rfofrenu,: 15).

The emisuiv~ty of the atmosphere (ea) 3,s a function of the water
vapor pressure in the atmosphere and assumed as 0.75 in this report.
Table C-9 shown that •a is not important in controlling the evapora-
tion rate. A reduction in •a of 0.25 (33 percent) results in a 10
percbnt reduction in the evaporation rate.

Variation in air temperature from 0 to 400 C results in a 100
percent increase in the evaporation rate. In general, a 10°C error
in the air temperature results in a 20 percent error in the evaporation
rate. This variable i3 designated as a medium sensitive parameter.
Table C-10 shows the variation of evaporation rate with increasing air
temperature.
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TABLPV C-1. VARt.TTON OF EVAPORATION RATE WITH PROPELrANT

copiLlant. 1'ool Temperaturo Evaporation Rate

OK kg/hr

Hydrazine 299.2 538.5

1MH 293.2 1704

UDMH 287.7 5807

TABLE 2-C. VARIATION OF EVAPORATION RATE WITH GROUND TEMPERATURE

Ground Temperature Pool Temperature Evaporation Rate

aK 0 K kg/hv

273 293.3 385.7

283 297.3 483.8

293 301.1 597.8

303 304.7 727.0

313 312.8 1111.5

318 317,7 1426.4
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TABL LL-3, .VARIATION OF 1VAP(IRATION WITH SPILL SIZE

r 1 ,I. ,twnetur Sp1il.l Area Pool Temperature Evaporation Rate

m D12 OK kg/hr

10 78.5 298,3 57.8

20 .1.4.2 298.9 221

30 706,') 299,2 48S

40 1256.6 299,5 848

50 1963.45 299,7 1306
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TABLE C-4. VARIATION OF EVAPORATION RATE WITH SOLAR INSOLATION

Solar Insolation Pool Temperature Evaporation Rate

mJ/m 2hr oK kg/hr

0.1 288 283

0.2 288 203

0.4 288 283

0.8 288 283

1.6 292 358

3.2 300 569

6.4 314 1186

- . -.. . . ... .. . ... . . .. . ..
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TAB3LE C-5. VARIATION OF EVAPOZATION RATE WITH WIND SPEED

Wind Speed Pool Temperature Evaporation Rate

M/Mec OK Rate kg/hr

1 305 319

2 302 448

3 299 539

4 298 612

5 296 674
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TABLE C-6. VARIATION OF EVAPORATION RATE WITH POOL DEPTH

Pool Depth Pool Temperature Evaporation Rate

Centimeters OK kg/hr

0.15875 290 309

0.3175 291 335

0.635 293 381

1.27 296 451

2.54 299 538

5.08 302 622

10.16 304 683

20.32 305 721
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TABLE C-7. VARIATION OF EVAPORATION RATE WITH THE
GROUND ROUGHNESS FACTOR

Ground Roughness Pool Temperature Evaporation Rate

Factor (n) K kg/hr

0.1 289.1 1220

0.2 295.8 693

0.3 302.4 419

0.4 307.4 247

0.5 310.6 140

0.6 312.4 78

0.7 313.4 44

0.8 313.9 25

0.9 314.2 15

1.0 314.2 9
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TABLE C-9. VARIATION OF EVAPORATION RATE WITH
ATMOSPHERIC EMISSIVITY

Emiasivity Pool Temperature Evaporation RateaoK kg/hr

0.75 299.2 539

0.65 298.5 516

0.55 297.7 494

0.45 296.6 473

0.35 296.1 452
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TABLE C-10. VARIATION OF EVAPORATION RATE WITH
AMBIENT AIR TEMPERATURE

Air Pool Evaporation
Temperature Temperature Rate

K oK kg/hr

273 294.3 408

283 297.7 493

293 300.8 5se

303 303.9 695

313 306.9 818
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